
therefore being contained in tlie jndgmentR respeofcively bajagopaia
delivered hy them, the lud^ment or decision should be «.

■  ̂ 1 T n  SCBBAMMAX,regarded to be oonnned to and made to comprehend all —
matters with regard to which thej agree to .reverse or AxrÂ oAB, j.
modify the decree appealed from.

I find that) in an unreported casê  Appeal No. 223 of 
1920, my learned brother and Justice Y e n k a .tastjbba R ao 

have arrived, even though without any elaborate dis
cussion, at the same view and conclasion with regard to 
the contention now raised before us.

I have tlierefore the less hesitation in following the 
decision in that case. A decree will therefore be drawn 
up in these appeals varying the decree appealed from in 
the manner and to the extent both of us have agreed.

The preceding and subsequent portions of this 
judgment are not published as they deal with facts.'

N.E.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Wallace and Mr. Justice 
Srinivasa Ayi/angar.

THE M AD U RA, ETC., D B YASTH ANAM S (P l a in o t p s),
. OVdi

A pPELLANXSj -----------

THE M ADURA K U FIC IPA L COUNCTL (D efendant), 
R espondent.*

Madras District Municipalities Act (V  of 1920), s. 93 (1)— • 
Frofession tax —Demstanam funds, investme<)it of— Interest 
from investment —Devasthanarrij whether liable for profes
sion tax — Professional income, meaning of.

Section 93 (1) of the District Municipalities Act, 1920, deals 
ia its first parb with the class of persona to he taxed ; the latter

• Second Appeal No. 70S of 1935.
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M adura declares under wliat circumstances tliey become liable to
KTc.̂  Beta- pay profession taK, and limits the liability to cases in which they
sTHÂsAMs receipt of salary or pension or are making a professional

Mautjra income.
MUNICIfAE, . • 1 . '  f
C o u n cil . Professional income is income reoeived from the exercise or a

profession.

Where^ therefore, % temple derived a small iacome by 
investing its surplus funds, it cannot in any sense be said to be 
exercising a profession or earning a professional income; conse
quently it is not liable to profession, tax.

Seoonl Api'EAl against the decree of the First Additional 
Subordinate Judge of Madura in Appeal Suit No. 64 of 
1924 presented against the decree of the Dî atriGt Munsif 
of Madnra Town in Original Suit No. 125 of 1923.

The material facts appear from the judgment. 
Section 93 (1) of the District Muuicipalities Act is set 
out in the judgment at p. 303.

P .(8. Narayanaswarm Jj/jyaf for appellant.— The(Zei7^is not 
a person within the meaning of section 95 of the District 
Municipalities Act^ 1920_, so as to be liable to profession tax 
■under aection 98, clause (1) of the Act.

The deity cannot be said to he doing business within the 
raunicipal limits. The definition of person ” under the General 
Clauses Act does not include the deity ; nor does tho word 
“ reside'’ under sections, clause 25 of the District M anicipalities 
Act, apply to the deity. The word person in the Letters 
Patent, it has been held, does not apply to legal entities. See 
Govindarajuhi Naidu v. Secntary of State{ I),

Under section 93 of the District Municipalities Act, only 
professional income can be taxed for profession tax. Income 
from investments of surplus funds of the temple is not profes
sional income : See Municiyal GouncU of Tirupathi v. Sree 
Mahant Frayag Bossjee Vaf u{2),

Though the former part of section 93 contemplates that all 
persons in receipt of any income except from lands, are liable to 
tax, yet in the latter part of the section  ̂ which is the charging 
portion of the section, only professional income is assessable to 
profession tax. A fiscal enactment should be strictly construed 
and in favour of the subject.

(1) (1927) I.L.tt., 50M ad.,449. (2) I.L.R., (19U) 27 M .LJ., 231.



(S'. Miithiali Mudaliar, for respondent.— All feinds of income Madcea,
can Too cliara-ed under section §3 of fclie Act. Profession tax is^ . sthakans
otAy a comp(-;iiclions term lor a tax on all kinds of income other 
fcban income fr m lauds. Section 90, sub-clause (2), and 
Schedule IV^ rule 17. The section refers to “ Tax on persons Codkcii.. 
exercising professions, arts, trades and callings, lioldiag 
appointments or receipt of a pension, salary c;r income irom 
money-lending or deriving income from any source other than 
lands, etc. ’̂ Income from in’;'estment3 is professioual income: 
see Jennings Y- The President, Mnnicipal Comni/ission, Madras(l).

P. S. Naraj/aria.nvami Ayyar, in reply.— The decision in 11 
Mad., 253 is distia,yuisliable. Thei'e, tlie calling of the benefit 
society was the invesbment of its fands; it ia so distinguished in.
27 231. Hei'e the inv^estmenc of surplus funds is uo(i
a calling as in the former ease. Decisions under the previous 
Act of IS84 is not relevant to this case under the Act of 1920.

JUDGMENT.

Wallace, J,— The decision in this case turns on the Wallace, j. 
iiiterpretafcion of section 93 of the Disfcricfc Municipal
ities Act. The Municipal Ooai'icil of Madura has 
demanded profession tax from the Receiver of the JSree 
Meenakshi Devasthanam in Madura on iiicorae received 
by him from in.ve3tmonts of surplus devasthaiiam funds.
The devasthanam paid under protest and instituted 
this suit for a declaration that it was not liable for the 
tax and for an injunction to prevent collection. The 
Burn in th.e suit is trifling, a matter of Rs. 2, but the 
legal and fiscal question involved is obviously of general 
importance.

So much, of the decision in the case will turn on the 
exact wording o! section 93(1) that it is better to quote 
it in full; section 93, sub-section 1:

If the chairman, publishes a notification under section 80 
that a profession tax shall he levied, every person not hable to 
the companies’ tax who within the municipality and for the 
period laid down in section 95 exeioiees after the date specified 
in the said notification a profession, art, trade or calling’ or holds
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(1) (1888) I,L .E ,, 11 Ma.d., 253.



Mabdka, any appointmenfcj pulilic or private, or is in receipt of any 
ETO., Deva- or income from investments or monej-lendius' or any
STHANAMS T i T - ' i . i  • • I I -  >1

V. source other tlian houses and xands msiue the municipal limits 
M̂ unicu'al within one or more of the classes of persons
CooNcis. specified in Schodnle IV, shall pay a half-yearly tax on his

 ̂ professional income, salary and pension on the scale shown in 
S h e  schedule” .

The sectioa is headed “ Profession tax ” , and the
marginal uote is licence tax on professions ” , The
substance of section 93 (I) which is necessary • for 
purposes of this case, as I read it, is that every one 
in a municipality who resides there for . sixty days in 
the aggregate in the half-year and is in receipt of 
income from investments shall pay a half-yearly tax 
on his professional income. The short point at issue is 
whether the phrase “  professional income ” is a short, 
compendious phrase used to iacliide all the kinds of 
income specified in the sub-section, as contended by the 
respondent, or whether it means income dezived from 
the actual exercise of a profession, as contended by the 
appellant. , According to the respondent, any income of 
the kind specified in the first part of the sub-section is 
taxable; but according to the appellant, such income is 
only taxable if and when it can be legitimately said to 
have been obtained from the exercise of a profession.

It cannot be gainsaid that the wording of the section 
is very unhappy. The word “  profession ”  is not defined, 
but fcvidently it was not designed to cover all the sources 
of income specified in the sub-section. For example, 
“ profession ” as used in the sub-section does not mean 
art, trade calling, holding an appointment, being in 
receipt of a pension, or an income from investments, etc. 
It cannot be here used definitively of these other sources 
of income, because to defi.ne a word by using the word 
defined offends against all canons of interpretation. 
True, the word is used as descriptive of the tax ; but 
that is merely a device to save time and multiplicity of
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words. The tax is on professions and other sources of madu»»,'*■ . BTC., DeVA-
income, but for purposes of sliort statement the tax is sthanams
to be known as profession tax I arn unable to Maduea
agree with the respondent that when the word is again couKcit.
met in its adjecfciyal form professional ” it is used in WAtnACE, j. 
its compendious sense and not ij;i its definitive sense.
Had the former been the idea, tie addition of the words 
“  salary and pension ” would be not only unmeaning but 
misleading, since “  profession” in its compendious sense 
already includes the receipt of salary and pension, while 
the words “ professional income ” eyidently exclude 
salary and pension. The appropriate, exhaustive and. 
compendious word before income ” would then have been 
the word such ” and not “  professional” . (Inciden
tally it may be remarked that the use of the word “  and ” 
instead of “ or ” between “  salary ” and “  pension is 
also puzzling.) We must then give some independent 
meaning to the words professional income ” which are 
not equivalent to “ such income and the ordinary 
meaning which the words usually bear is income 
received, from the exercise of a profession The first 
part of the sub-section deals with the class of persons 
to be taxed ; the latter part declares under what 
circumstances they become liable to pay the tax, and in 
my view limits it to cases in which they are in receipt 
of salary or pension or are making a professional 
income. I am clear that the temple in gaining a small 
addition to its income by investing its surplus funds 
cannot in any sense be said to be exercising a profession 
or earning a professional income.

I do not think that any help is to be derived 
from a reference to corresponding sections in other 
Acts, like the District Municipalities Act of 1884 or the 
Madras City Municipal Act or from rulings thereunder, 
because we have no means of knowing whether or not
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MiDUttA, tlie legislature in enacting the present section intended 
ŝ̂ hanL s to widen or restrict the compass of its net of taxation as

VMahura cast in other Acts.
It is necessary in the view that I take above to 

WatZ\~e, J. question of whether or not the deity is a
person or whether U. resides in Madura within the 
meaning of section 95 of the Act.

I am therefore of opinion that the tax is not leviable. 
This result is also in consonance with the well-known 
principle of interpretation of fiscal enactments, that if 
the language is at all ambiguous it must be interpreted 
in the manner most beneficial to the subject. Taxing 
statutes must state with the utmost clearness what and 
ŝ̂ hom and in what manner they are taxing.

I would therefore allow the appeal and restore the 
decision of the District Munsif with costs of the appel
lant in all Courts.

SfiiNivASA Srinivasa A y yang ar, J.—I am in entire agreement 
’ and I wish to add very little. As pointed out by my 
learned brother the section under consideration is only 
a specimen of the present-day hasty and inaccurate 
legislation by large democratic bodies without the aid of 
trained and competent legislative draftsmen.

The contention of the respondents really amounted 
to this; that the section should be read as though the 
word “  professional ” was not there at all in that part of 
the section where the taxable income is defined. Such 
contention, it follows, cannot possibly be accepted. 
The word “  professional” in the expression “ on his 
professional income” , being really in the nature of an 
expression deliberately introdaced in the context and 
otherwise unnecessary, cannot, on any proper rale of 
interpretation, be omitted to be given its proper defini
tive significance. In the first part of the section the 
class is defined of persons who are subject to the tax.
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and in the latter part the income that is liable to assess- madijba,
ment. The receipt of interest from iiiYestinent cannot stiianams
he said to be salary or pension. So, if it is to be taxed, madijba
it can only be taxed as professional income. On the 
face of it the income from investment cannot be regarded 
as professional income. But in t̂he first part) of the j.
sentence a person who is in receipt of income from 
investment is included amongst the persons liable to be 
taxed. If so, it seems to follow that it is only when 
the receipt of the income from investment can be 
properly said to be a professional income, such income 
can be taxed. From this it may be derived, on a con
sideration of such intention of the legislature as is 
capable of being gathered, and in any case on a strict 
interpretation of the terms of the section which is called 
for, it must follow, that it is only when the making of 
the investment and the receipt of the income therefrom is 
followed as a profession that such income can be taxed.

It has not been contended before us that either the 
idol which is the legal person concerned or the members 
of the committee can, having regard to the nature of the 
investment made by them, be said to carry on business 
in investments.

I, therefore, agree to the order proposed by my 
learned brother.

X.E.
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